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WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 2 1885-THE TORONTO
73 KING STREET,4 real estate.AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINOB. 

n BAUD •1>EBA ■>»*
O. a SHEPPARD, Manager.

To-night, To-morrow Matinee and To-morrow 
Evening,

M’LLE MARIE AIMEE 
In Jeseops and Gilts’ Comedy 

MAMZELLE.

A. V , , that at the OB. COVERS JO* ON SMALLPOX. JOTTINOS ABOUT TOWE.

time'oMheUrtoitieat his horse was alek. ^ From Address at Trinity Era Howard, residing
A special general meeting of the Toronto Medical Sebeel-Vaeelnatieis s Usees- WM arrested yesterday on •"Plel

baseball association will he held in the _ having stolen a geld watch.
Roesin heuse on Monday, Oct. 12, at 8 j,, the 0ourse of his address at Trinity The Ladlee’ Aid society of the Metro
o’clock, for the purpoee of accepting the mej|olj Mhool yesterday Dr. Coverntbn, politan church held a social in the

L. B. Meyers, the champion short health satd . , blissing to W amount to $27,873, as against IJ7J34
distance runner, will attempt to lower the Together with ‘bis Priceless blessing to ^ month last year, a
rraeSfer 220 yards on Saturday, October the wor dlohloroform) may be olassedthe dtorMM ol
10, at the annual fall games of the Olymplo 'emedy in vaccination fo ^ ̂ ‘^ver Alexander Nelson was held at the
Athletic club, New York. T ,ji„ T Dr u jen are Wilton avenue ststfbn last nlght for
this wUl be the last appearance of Meyers sfflfatod^man. TsJMmi ofan eruption feloniously wounding George Nelson. They 
on an outdoor cinder path. , “?? . y., We are Indebted had a fight with pitchforks.

Robert Sutherland, Mrs. Han ans o thh discovery. Legislators and mem- The new Zoological gardens at Exhibition
brother, died yesterday at a*. o“M. ^“T^^Sdon after the most search- park arc doing" welf, b.tog visited by 
after only four days illness. He atto and |ong.oontinued enquiry have been hundreds of people daily. Toby, t
Hanlan in many of hls races, mrd^lu iatisfied that this, the most fearful «courge educated seal, is a general favorite.
capacity Was resdy, willing an 8 8 ver otfiioted humanity, Is controlled . ■ — ---- ————He will be missed by a large circle of ‘^atever afflicted hum», y^ ^ H.tbe, News.
friends and acquaintances. > . 16i Uae and proper performance—that those Business among the boats was more

Frank Reseller, the well-known Bogllsn whete „ u oompulsory on the whole aotive ,est,rdey.
jockey, tried to ™“mi‘Xfhti throTt population, and where the law U enforced T lnwlrd were : Schooners-
yjgj’ys.’jwasi ass arm"-
was usually seen In the pink and black cap * ,n eM0, proportion to thU oare and Elizabeth! Ann, Loneetar, Be ey, 
of Prince Soltykoff. Latterly his mounts , Various communities is ths garet Ann, Lithophone, Zebra, Rover, M.
have not beJ so fr.qu.nt « they ono. ^“f immunlty-that this immunity A Hall Mta*. Mss* *.£»**£

commences exactly at the age. whether shONi "H.?KSfe
three six or twelve months, when in the Erie Stewart, 33d tons oi ooai ™ 
several countries the performance on the Rogers A Go., Fairhaven; Je "
înfant of the protective act become. imper- Donald «0,000 feet of lumber Trenton; 

That larire bodies of men aggregated Clara Youell, 530 tone of ooai for Eliastogetijrln different localiti.e, of different RoS«™ & Co., Oswego; propelUr Domhtion,
nationalities but under similar sanitary merchandise, Montreal. Departures . 

.. . ament in the particular of Shooners—Mary Ellis, Lithophone, Maud 
olnatton differed in their morUlity S., Elizabeth Ann, lake shore; W. H. Codes, from ^maUpox^lmrat Identically in pro* Charlotte; Ariadne. 10,300 bushel, of 

portion « toe «e of the prophylactic was barley Oswego; propeller Dominion, 
en forcible arid enforced by the governing Hamilton, 
authorities, while the mortality from other 
diseases of epidemic or endemic character, 
such as dysentery, cholera or typhoid fever, 
followed the usual laws of suffering 
from neglect of sanitary precautions, and 
that while the deaths from smallpox were 
in proportion to the absence of vaccination, 
an entirely different ratio was observed in 
the mortality from other preventive 
diseases. Since this protective agency has 
been discovered and used, doctors and 
nurses can attend hundreds and thousands 
of cases of the most virulent character 
without themselves being sufferer*. As a 
result of these proven facts, in the consoli
dated statutes of Canada, in the Health 
act, we have a law making vaccination 
oompulsory, imposing a fine upon those 
who disobey its behests. In the past how
ever this law has been a dead letter ever 
since it was passed, a dread of its being an 
’unwarrantable Interference with the liberty 
of the subject having, I presume, prevailed 
with the authorities appointed to carry 

The question arises 
sooner the subject 

the liberty to

RL a. gray,
real estate and

INSURANCE AGENT,
money to loan.

24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.
$300 SMS S ffiiS™
minutes from postofflee._______ _________—

alUnodem conveniences, near Kuox College.
CASH, AND $8 PER MONTH, 
will buy modern bouse near linox

1
back end of the season

SIXTH YE(Opp,filestore of Rice Lewis & 8m),COMITE TO AA BUM MSB SPOUTS

THESE HUNDRED A
CLOSE.

Ba.eb.ll Atoeelette. Cam 
Fall BeeIMB et 

AgalB Btots
S’Ike Americas

plates Us Se»»dule-
J.rome Fsrk-CalCMO
Mew York- 

testerday et Hemilton toe Clippers 
defeated the Prlmrow. in two «*“<£ 
Only eight of the Prlmroe. pteyrs put in 
Vn apparence end Manager Henulgan 
playwright field. It was ever, .«, 
thing for the Clippers; they 
first gam. by 16to 3 and in the second b,
“Second gem. was «IMl et ths end

Box plan now opetu Next week—Shook & 
Colliers latest success A Prisoner for Life. Grand, Attractive,

SEMI-ANNUAL
ram awful ravages of b.

FOX INCREASING.fJOBIlCIILTIlBsL 6ABDEMA
HOLMAN OPERA CO.

This evening will present
IOLANTHE. M .

Admission. 10 cents. Reserved seats, 20 and 
90 cents ; for sale at Nordheimer's and at the 
box office. I _______
rpOBONTO~DdLLEB SKATING IHM»

ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
nights only, commencing Saturday, 

Oct. 3rd, 5th, 6tii and 7th.
CORA AND GERTIE JACKSON,,The Boston Child Champions. 
Conceded by managers and the press of over 
two hundred towns and cities in which they 
have given exhibitions during the past two 
years, to be the most accomplished exponents 
of the art of roller skating In the entire world. 
Skipping rope dance ana spin. Miss Gertie 
Jackson. Divenisement, Miss Cora Jack* 

Double Spanish dance La Cashnea in 
costume, Cora and Gertie. Elegant ward
robe and extensive repertoire of movement.Admission lOctoete^etosl^extr^

$150
College.

Alleged Death et e Patient free 
stlee-The Conversion ef the 
lieu Ilalldlags—A Newspaper 
■ Victim.

AÜDTE SillffiO/h per month could easily be

in central locality.______ _______ __ _____
ÜËyH^PER QUARTER IS SAVED BY S50 plenty of men. and it is all I ask for 
new modern brick house ten minutes walk 
from the Grand Opera House.____________
$500 wnflmymew
modern conveniences, near the Gardens, a 
bargain.

won In ths Montreal, Oct, 2.—The hospital 
I aiodation sub-committee reported,' 
I that workmen were busily engaged i 
j alterations end repairs et the Ext 
I buildings, that’the representatives 
| Oft; nuns and Protestant sister, t 
I spec ted the building and expressed 
I a selvae delighted with the arrange 
! that the electric lighting company 

supply light at a cost of $12.50 p 
the light to 6s subdued by colore; 
that the water had been ltl 

, that provision had been msi 
chapels to accommodate the sisters 
denomination, and that $130 wai 
allowed in order to provide ior chi 
Carriages for the use of the elsteri 
be provided. An Incinerating : 
was being put up for burning all 
Persons leaving the grounds w< 
disinfected

The report of the health office; 
that 61 houses were placarded for 1 
time and 28 replacarded. Bigfc 

- ,new oases were reported. Big 
visita were made by physicians 
cases were verified. There ai 
patients in the hospital, of whom 
admitted yesterday.. 
y Aid. Jeannette oame to toe eh 
snd said he had discovered a ca 
man who bed died from to, eff 
vaccination. Aid. Gray at once e 
health officer and Dra Beaudry ai 
to examine the body oi the man. 

-reported that “having visited the h 
eue Louis Beleo end examined the I 
hi, ion, Albert Beleo, 17 years, lyie 
from smallpox, they found on exam 
two vaccine cioatices perfectly regul 
orthodox. Dr. Oleroux attended t 
during hit llln
doubt a cue of confluent smallpox a 
BO connection whatever with the r 

. vaccination, except the coincident 
the vaccination was performed dart 
incubation of smallpox, which is km 
scientists to be In seme cases fifteen 

Dr. L. K annan reported at the I 
police station yesterday afternoon 
young man named Stephen, living 
David lane and suffering 
was allowed to walk about the 
anoheoked. .

Of the 245 deaths for the week 
Sept 25th, 228 were Frenoh-Canadl 
other «IthoUcs and 6 protestants, 
the six day* ending.Thursday night 
were 276 deaths in the city end 66 
adjoining municipalities, 
nihil af'erneon the Prince of Wale 
proceed to the Exhibition grounds 
fleve the Montreal garrison artiller 
duty there, eNo danger is feared 
but there might be to morro 
and Sunday, when workman Wil 
liberty. The German who blew 
horn and Incited the crowd on the 
de Mars on Tuesday was sentenced 
tqfour months imprisonment,

"Elle Champagne, who assaulted t 
ef police while the riot was goin; 
Monday night was found galtty 

' tieud sentenced to six month,' In 
S ment and also to pay a fine of $100 
f There were 66 death» yesterday, 
F them being that of Chris. Maes! 
/ talented night-editor of the M 

■ Times. He leaves a wife and tlari 
children, one of whom is a baby i 

fi while the eldest Is only five years 
Mr. Messiah was very, highly « 
here, end nie death under inch die1 
circumstances is greatly end wic

OF
Four

ENGLISH ART 
MANUFACTURES,

Clipper.
_ pired. 
present.

Clippers.. 
Primroses .

CUppers ... 
Primrose*..

urn
(DRAA CASH. BALANCE TO 8UTT $500 for new brick house, extra finish. 
near Upper Canada college._____ _________

IN EASY PAYMENTS, FOR 
35%OvU pretty, modern house, ten 
minutes' from university college.____ ______

\
0000110—3... 1 0
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......  ...... 1 3 0 1 0 t- 7

Cnmvrioing high class
tifullu designed JSiect.ro Silver-

Handsome Black Marble Mock, 
Choice Classical Bionse» /or 
halls and dining-rooms articles 
for table use m ountedin Bntisn 
oak. Crown Derby, Wtdgewood 
and other Chinaware, Dresden 
China Vases and Figures, Fruit 
and Flower Epergnes, etc., etc.

demanded, but It U th^*h‘ 1 
Osborne will get her for $25,000. « •
does the Breaton’s Reef and Cape May 

will revert to the custody of the New

SON.gtBM Yesterday»Neileaal Lee«««

gSSH5HH*OSSK-£

SS&rrtæ $23ooBathliret, near St. Patrick; this is a beauty,
cheap, and should be sold at sight._________ .
AWAA Tb Ï2ÔÔ CASH, ON EASY $700 terms, will buy 20 good houses in
various parts of the city._________________
ÏÂÔLICETsaLESMEN. BOOK KEEPERS, 
Yr firemen, invest a part of your savings in 

a home ; I think you would buy If you knew

j^etropolltaa Belter BBetiag Blnh,

CORNEA queen and shaw streets.
First appearance for the season of Canada’s 

greatest favorite,
WM. Q. HURST,

The most daring bicycle and unloycle rider of 
the world.

THREE- NIGHTS:
COMMENCING MONDAY, OCT. 5th.
Massey Brass Band in Attendance.

ADMISSION, 15 CENTS.
DON’T FAIL TO SEE HIM,

As this will be hie last appearance in Toronto 
thla .season.______________

cups
York yacht club.

A game of baseball was played In the 
Queen’s park yesterday afternoon betweeb 
the stsge hand, of the Grand Opera house 
and Jeff Worden's nine, the former 
winning by 21 to 18. Jeff Worden pitched 
for his own team, Barney - McCann 
catching. Tom Scott pitched and J. 
Mathers caught for the Grand Opera
hOUkO.

This week’s New York Clipper contains 
a full length portrait of the famous and 
popular lacrosse player, Ross Mackenzie.
It is needless to say the portrait does not 
flatter him, although it is easy to see for 
whom it is meant without reading the Im
print at the bottom. An interesting sketch 
of Mr. Mackenzie aooompaniee the picture.

The Toronto supporters of baseball have 
been apt pupils. At the first of this season 
the majority of a Toronto audience did not 
know a good play from a bad one—at least 
they acted u though they did not. Now 
the game in Toronto is appreciated as it 
deserves, the beet plays and the best 
players receiving the applause no matter 
to which side they belong —Hamilton 
Spectator.

The Toronto lacrosse club send the fol
lowing team to Richmond Hill to play the 
local club this afternoon : S. Martin, Jim 
Garvin, H. Wilson, J. Drynan, R. Conl- 
son, R. Eokhart, P. Scholfield, H. Sohol- 
field, Hodgert, A. Stowe, J. Irving, R. 
CaMtfiU, Paul Jarvli and W. D. Donald 
son; F. S. Garvin captain. The van leaves 
the pnblio library at 12.30 p.m., and will 
call « the Resedale grounds on the way

* _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ELECTING TRUSTEES BY BALLOT.

The Fall Meeting at Woodbine. The MM| Hoard Decide for the Did
An excellent program has been drafted Way—gleam Healing la the Large

for the race meeting at Woodbine park Butldtag.
Saturday, October 17, under the joint Thé pnblio school board met last nigh . 
auspices of the Ontario Jockey club and Chairman Roden and twenty of the mem- 
the Toronto Hunt olub. It comprises a here were present. The report of the 
-reen eteeplechaie, the Worte challeogo committee of eçhool management recom 
enp race ; ao open handicap, lfr mile, for a mended the promotion and transference 
purse of $200 ; an open steeplechase for a of a number of teachers and was en- 
Eur»e of $250* and a hunter» handicap on «joreed. Mise F. McKee of the Phoebe 
the flat for a puree of $150. If the efcreet gohool wae appointed teacher in the 
turn out of both horeea and ipec- j,omef Bt an extra salary of $50 per

T77mThfi ‘card1!. a"Xliberarône annum. Mis. L. Balllie was given a pos> 
Wlll be added. The card Is a llDe , tion in the Palace street school; Miss A. 
and should attract *) Urge lut of_ ’ Molntrye was allowed $50 annually for
The terms and conditions of the races wi .’ inltruction„ in the city modelbe decided upon today jh«° °^hj j , The recommendation of the finance
maetingl'it^ight bT^ntionad) hfint«ffl- committee for the payment of $260 was

ad to take the place of the afternoon s “^“pljcition, for positions u teachers 
sport osually given on Thanksgiving day. werePPreoeWed fromPJ. B. Carrnthers, E.

The Cheinplenehfp lAereeee Team. B. McGhee, R. A. Gray, ^
The Montreal l.crotoe club will !•»"« D. D’MoG7e°°^’ Johnstone” °F.

for their trip in the United States on Set- c bell> x. C. Robinette, E. Bull and 
nr day evening. They will spend Sunday w T xVhhe. Mrs. E.A. Miller tendered
in New York, leaving on Monday for her resignation as teacher in the Jessie
Baltimore, where they will play the Druids Ketchum school.
on Tuesday. Returning to New York they The report of the speolal <Jommlttee
-iu pi-y-b-n- .b.«w.d

.subr.b.sïr'.b.-e.m

,.d od the 13th a Plcked ol committee for the erection
They will aleo be b‘"5a«7V ®? w of a school building in St. Mark’s
Jh” Cleghorm PIp!dnt; P.' Gorm’^ eov.r ward It was decided to make negotia-
poin,; E. Shepherd H- Drysdri. »d N. tl0“*r at last meeting gave
*■ Fraeer, defence ^ Patter.on, ootice that he would move for the electiona,-s1::.™tide home; J. Grant, inside home, F. /votePof n t0 g it wla decided to hold 
Larmouth, captain. f„t to the old way of election.

—1 hr. 45 min.
At Buffalo :

étroit : Province. 6 r.. « b.h.. 10 

e.; Detroit 10 r., 13 b.h., 3 e. ,
At St. Louis: St. Louis 0. Philadel 

phia 1 r. Game called after the firs 
innings on account of rain.

The American Asseelallen . . ,
Bihalo, N.Y., Got. l.-The soheduled 

season ci the American association of 
baseball olub. cloeed to-day with games at 
Philadelphia, Brooklyn, New Fork an

BaAtmrbiiadelphia : ftbl®^,° t r” 10 
b.h., 5 e. ; Pittsburg 3 rïffrtf-h., 3 e.

At Brook yn : St. Louie 7 r., 11 b.h., 
4 e. ; Brooklyn 8 r., 12 b., 3 e. «

At New York : Mets 5 r., 11 b.h., 3 
e. ; Cincinnati 1 r., 7 b.h., 5 e. ....

At Baltimore : Baltimore 13 r., 11 b.h., 
8 e. ; Louisville 8 r.„ 10 b.b„ 4 e. ; oaled 
efter the sixth innings on account of dark-

TtU quite probable that the few post-
Tontih» co"p“ted toe series/and ha. 
won the handsome pennant of the associa 
tion. Cincinnati is a bad second. They 
have aleo completed the eeaeon.

The record of the clubs is as follows: St. 
Louis won 79, lost 33; Cincinnati won 63, 
lost 49; Alleghany won 65, loet 56, Ath
letic won 55, loet 56; Brooklyn won 53, 
lost 58; Louisville won 56, lost 59; Metro
politans won 44, lost 64; Baltimore won 
41, lost 68.

Buffalo, 3 r., 6 b.h., 6 s.;
OF to Florida.

Yesterday T. Edwards of Parkdale left 
with his second special excursion party to 
Florida, consisting of the following promi
nent settlers : Mr. Bowering, wife and two 
children, of Riverside; C. Campbell, Wal- 
iaoeburg; J. B. Stowe, wife and child, 
Tottenham; J. Teasdale, Walkerton; C. 
•Allan, Elora; W. Brook, Chicago; J. 
Kitchen, Lovering; Mrs. MeCord, Parkdale; 
Mrs, Farrar, Miss Farrar, G. Bennett, 
W. Bennett, Mr. Taylor, Mrs. Taylor and 
Miss Taylor of Toronto. George Cliff, 
Cookeville, and several other families will 
join the party at Suspension Bridge where 
they will take the West Shore railway for 
New York and preoeed thenoe per Mallory 
line of steamships to Florida.

Mr. Lydon, of Sheffield snd Toronto, begi 
to informtois patrons and the general public 
that he has just returned from Europe, 
after having made special arrangement» 
with some of the Principal Manufacturing 
Firms to place large consignments of their 
eurplne stocks on the market, owing to Ex
treme Depression in Trade.

The goods selected are all of the Finest 
Quality and Newest Designs and will pre
sent a favorable opportunity to parties 
famishing and others who may be on the 
lookout for Birthday, Wedding, Christmas 
and other Presents. The whole will be 
sold by Auction Sale, on the above pre
mises, on

our terms. ____ _________

Es&HElppl
investment paying a clear 10 per cent. ______
Iff ERCHANTS] INVEST SOME OF 
IVi. your surplus money in real estate that 
will pay you 10 per cent ; I have such proper-
ties ; call and aee me.______________
T>RINTERS, LOOK !-HOW LONG WILL 
■ you pay rent? What can you show for 
what you have paid? Walk in any day at 
noon and see my list._____ _________ _

y

Season Closed#

1
TTOTEL-KKEPERS. WOULD YOU NOTH jut-KiïitiSer si s
such to pay you a good interest.

__ _
A special general meeting of the sharehold

ers of the
TORONTO BASEBALL ASSOCIATION, 

Limited,
For the purpose of accepting the charter, re
ceiving reports, adoption of bylaws and toe 
election of directors for the ensuing year, Will 
be held at the Roesin House, In toe city of 
Toronto, on
MONDAY, the TWELFTH day of OCTOBER

îLsssss.'siæ.ssrtiss
them if in the proper locality.
^Towellings, from *1200
y wanted in eastern part of city. 
«OAAn-“«6STLY CASH, WILL BE $8000 paid for proper residence not 
far from Bond street church.________ ______

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7,English Art Hannraelnres.
Mr. Lydon of Sheffield, Eng., who ffor 

many years past has visited the Toronto 
market with large consignments of first- 
olaee electro and silver plate ware, etc., has 
again opened out at 73 King street east, 
and will dlspwe of a fine stock by anation 
on Wednesday, Oct. 7, and Mowing days. 
Read his advertisement.

The case wasTO $2000,
and following days of week,

AT 11 A.M. AND 8 30 P.M.It Into effect 
whether the 
is deprived of 
spread misery, disease and death among 
an innocent and helpless community toe 
better It would be for all niasses of the 
inhabitants of our Dominion. But for the 
perversity of the French Canadians on this 
subject of vaccination, this severe epidemic 
of smallpox now prevalent in Montreal and 
adjacent country, would never have 
arisen, or, if it had arisen, would have 
been quickly stamped out. Years ago it 
must be confessed that the list of processes 
to prevent disease was not large. Qnaran 
tine stood at the bead of these, a onetom 
more to be honored in the breach than in 
the observance, although in 
countries «till prevailing. A piece of 
camphor within the recollection of 
some now present waa 
pended around the neck in a eilk bag, 
the color of the silk generally black, in 
order, I presume, to betoken the deadly 
character of the infectious disease upon 
which the amulet would work Its charm, 
Nor is this puerile belief a thing of the 
past, as I noticed in every drug shop in 
Montreal a few weeks ago square cskee or 
camphor and paraffine for sale, as an 
effectual guard against the Infection of 
smallpox.

EACH DAY.CASH WILL BE PAID FOR $VVVV suitable gentleman’» residence
in good locality, ___________________ _
^VACANT LOTS “WANTED NEAR 

Knox College. _
/jTFARMS^TO-EXCHANGE FOR CITY
V property._______________ ___ ______ _
■jyÿONBŸ TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT.

next,at the hour of eight o’clock in the evening. 
Bt order of the Board.

W. H. PEARSON, JR.,Secretary. On View, Tnesday, October 8Toronto, Oct 1st, 1885. XWho Is Vonr Taller V
Mr. William Gibson has recommenced 

business at 2191 Yonge street, and has a 
very oholoe selection of fall trouserings, 
overcoats, eto., eto„ and employing only 
first-class bands, ensures to hie patrons 
evfcry satistaotion. Give him a call,

from s; t
is your time to 

ltarn the
___ ____  MANLY ART

AT HARDY GILHORE** SCHOOL,
Top flat of No. 56 King street west, next Mail 
office. Terms easy for this month, as his 
large classes start in November.

Honrs, 3 to 6 p.m,, and 7.30 to 9,30p.m.

1 I
VAi^o^or^bo^CT^dC~up.

or smpply of Hall Bags.^fontract fi

supply of the Post Office Department of 
Canada with such Cotton Duo#, Jute and

toeU52
m8Miples of the Bam to be furnlehed may be

v&.TbX oi
T^er BaS^uppU^rbothasregardsmaterijl 

and manufacture, to be fullF eaual to tM 
samples, and to be delivered from timejj 
time in such quantities as may be required m

R. A. GRAY,Werveea Hebllllaled Men.
—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, loss of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No risk is Incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with full in
formation, terms, eto., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Beit Co,,
Mtoh.

\ REAL estate and
INSURANCE AGENT,

MONEY TO LOAN,
24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. TORONTO.

eastern

worn ana-
1 desire to advise my friends 

that after due consideration and 
investigation, I have resigned, my 
brief connection with the Mutual 
£Afe Insurance Company, ana 
resumed my pest tion with the 
New York Life Insurance Co.

A CEXANDBB, ChOMAB.
Toronto, Sep. 29.1885.

A
£60K FOR

WM. GIBSON,
t

Marshall,
135 MERCHANT TAILOR,Toronto Token by Anrprflao#

—Ladlee will be surprised and filled with 
delight at the elegance of the now mantle and 
mourning house Just opened. They certainly 
have some lovely goods, and their prices are 
low as compared with other houses. Such 
enterprise deserves encouragement, and l he 
World advises ladles in search of stylish 
mantles or black goods to give them a call. 
The address is 218 Yonge street, cor. Albert 
street _____________________  135

AT
slBïllIfi

-Vf ONE Y TO LEND ON MORTGAGE ^fften guarantee of two responsible parties |V| security; large or small suras; lowest ..ndeptoKimj that in the event ef the lendercurrent rales of interest. 1^CLAREN,MAO- being accepted, the contract «hall be duly «*-
DONALD, MERRITT Sc SHEPLKY, 28 ecnt^ bv thd party tendering for the price
Toronto street. _____________________  demanded. Undertaking Also to become
«Toney TO LOAN ON IMPROVED bound with the contractor in the sum of two 
IVI real estate security at 6 p. c.: no com- thousand dollars for the due performance o
SBÆSEaSf&fr** SvilÆM»
Vf ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND UITX orTBheî"v^Bt o™“tonSe”wUl nit necessarily 
iY-L Pr05^r^; BR()v!*6tNO. be accepted^v-iLLIAM WHITE, Secretary.

Post Office l^rtmenLCanada^^

219 1-2 Yonge St.PERSONAL____________

&SLSS9K1
Canada, j® will repay all emokere who can

“ee,fen
oelved imported direct from Havana. Prices sslow as theiowest. ,A11 theleadingHavana 
brands used in the lAmdon clubs to be had 
it. I .ITTLK TOMMY 8. . J46_
Il K. W. À. SHERWOOD - ARTIST - 
IVI Portraile In Oil or Pastel from life or photograph- Room 64. Arcade. Yonge street

R ooem g.°OT n«t™R to give Its trial;

not in business yielding you a
œUon1y^th“Æyp.d^ » 
Pacific T. SC L Co- 120 Bay st.. ’Toronto. 246

A Flourleblng Church#
A congregational meeting of Chalmers 

church, Brockton, was called Monday 
night by the managers for the purpose of 
obtaining the consent of the congregation 
to the consolidation of the existing debt 
and reduction of interest, and also to the 
taking upon themselves the full support of 
their minister, Which has heretofore been 
subsidized by the presbytery. A vote of 
thanks was passed to that body for their 
kindness in the past ; also a resolution 
pledging themselves to relieve the presby
tery. Speeches were delivered by the 
pastor and Messrs. F. N, and Jus. 
Tennant, Chri.tie, Winchester. Paxton 
and Brittle, commending the work of the 
church during the past year. Notwith
standing the prevailing depression this 
church has gone on very successfully, 
doubtless being the reward of energy and 
perseverance on the part of the pastot, 
Rev. John Mutch and the managers. The 
finances show a nloe surplus after allowmg 
for all the expenrei of the past year and a 
considerably increased estimation for the 
coming year. There was also a vote of 
thanks passed to the organist, Miss 
Tisdell, for the indefatigable pains taken 
by her in the instruction of the choir and 
children of the Sabbath eohool.

FINANCIAL-

tout 1» a relieve. Hat?
—It is a hat made on the same plan as a silk 

hat. Instead of a silk cover on the stiffened 
body is stuck a felt covering free from stif
fening. It is the most durable hat: if crushed 
it can be blocked same as when new. it can
not be broken as the ordinary felt hat With

lead. ______________________

1» J grafted.

The Escapade off a fMsIlpox tot
deUffiowT* smallpox pvlett, 

through a second story window 
Louts street and ran to the Centra 

_ station dressed only In his night si 
morning at 4 o'clock. Half an hBt 
he was Identified and lent homd In 
of a constable who marched him 1 
the streets in the same scanty a 
which he had made his esospe 
patient broke away from the oeneti 
jumped through the glass doers 

rob of a residence on Craig street 
wee recaptured, He*wae taken 

the ststion, and now being ex 
quietly accompanied his friend hon

• 9e5Sdel»lde street east.

PKfiSSBrKSSr*
The Telegram Badly Hoaxed.

—An advertising dodge coupling the Ann 
street smallpox case with an Importation of 
shirts from Montreal, worked like a charm 
on the unsuspecting Telegram. It should 
have mentioned In last night s editorial on 
shirts that the proper place to go for pure un
polluted shirts Is Quinn's, the shirtmaker, 115 
King street west._____________

5555
on recom-

$1 PER WEEKBuildings.

BUSINESS CARDS,

f9iSHSSSS rifenAi!gancean4 bueine“
rrto lktX^tXrliamen^stREKT^ H*
T roomed brick house, bath, hot and coia 
water gas. etc. Street cars pass the door.
Apply to BRYCE BROS., Front and Berke-

—Photographs of the prize animals of the ley streets.______________ _________
Industriel exhibition for sale, 11 King street eww, LET — 21 GIFFORD ST.—7-ROOMED 
west State class wanted; price one dollar brick house, bath, not and cold water.
per copy. _________  486 gae. etc., heated with a dome hot air fnrna^

Two minutes' walk from street oars. Apply 
to BRYCE BROS., Front and Berkeley

ITOVBke,
Hall, Parlor, Oookmp^cvea and Ranges of E100 per cent. Saved.

—By having your watch thoroughly re
paired at Doherty’s, 360 Queen street west, 
you will save time, trouble, disappointment, 
and the constant drain on your pocket. A 
written guarantee given with all work. 135

___________ ITS,
Bed Comforters and Counterpanes.
_______ HTITURB,

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Diningroom 
and Kitchen Furniture in great variety.

Carpets and Oil Cloth at

A Frendi-Ceuadlan Ceuveutl
W illimaSTIO, Ct,, Got. 2,—Ab 

French-Can ad iani, representing co 
ties all over Connecticut, met, un 
auspioes of St, Jean Baptiste soei 
convention at Wlllimantlo, The i 
urged the education of children 
French language for Its preservi 
family and social affairs; also the p 
tlqn of French names, but alio «< 

. In English, as necessary in bnsii 
enable Frensh-Canadlane to ti 
equal chance with American! 
to secure proper political 
social reprtoenta'ion hi A 
Institutions. In fnrtheranoe of the 
they urged the formation of natnri 
clubs for self-improvement an< 
protection. The formation of bet 
societies was alee urged to keep tl 
and sick from becorting a pnblio 
also for promotktii of tempers 
morality. Rcaoiutlons were pai 
bodying these ideas. It was pri 
take the census of French Cam 

In the eveiffng

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER.

New York,tot! L-T** raclât Jerome C«.a at

and Rica third; time 1.53^. Second race, » ^ Wylie v. Toronto was an action 
I mile-Pontioo won with Bardelaise P0 recover daLge, for injuries sustained 
second and Lulu third; time 1.1». inira plaintiff la*t winter through the defec- 
iace, the Grand National handicap sweep liye CODdition of the sidewalk on Alice 
•takes, 1$ miles—Bob Miles won, with itreet A verdict was entered for defend- 
Royal Arch second and Pontiac third; aQfc Bon(i v, Brodie was then heard, 
time 3.12. Fourth race, li miles—8'rath- The partieB re„ide at Aurora, and the 
•pey won, with Parole i»cord and Heel actjon waa brought to recover $10,000 

- aud-Toe third; time 2 1 i Fifth race, 1 mo advanced on a conveyance under 
mile, Valley Forge won, with labttha &Ue , fllae pretenoes. The jury decided 
second and Sapphire third; time 1.48. for defendant. In the Singer manufac- 
Bixth race, a steeplechase over the short turj company ,gainst Knowlee, a ver- 
eourae —Repeater won, with Jim McGowan jjot jor jjqq wal entered by consent. The 
eeeond and Wellington third; time 3.14. peremptory list to-day is: Boles v.

_ , Priestman, Clarkson v. Snider, McGibbon
_, „ h u r v. Northern railway, Banks v. Dissette,
Kditor World: Has Providence B. B. C. B<u v prieltman.

sron more games since July 12 oi this jQ Hovey v. Hollway and Hollway v, 
season up to the present time, than the Hovey, tried at the civil assizes, a verdict 
Détroits 1 If so, how many more ? wae entered for plaintiffs, not for defeod-

Enqcirer. ants as stated yesterday.
(Since July 12 Providence has woo 19, 

lost 38; Detroit has won 22, lost 31.]

Ceneral loin
Several of the Toronto baseball nine left 

1er their home» yesterday,
Qt awa horsemen propose to inaugurate 

# colt trotting stake, for colts of 1884, to 
(e trotted in August, 1887.

A game of baseball will be played on the 
Jarvis street grounds next week between 
the Loodons and the Clippers.

The Newmarket October handicap race 
Was won yesterday by Barbieriee with 
Clochette second and Merry Duchess third.

The London baseball club will play 
exhibition games with the Providence 
Ilational league team on the 5ch and the 
Oetroits on the 9ih, a

Kditor World: We, the Blaoks’ockings 
#f H epeler, are open to play the Clippers,
Am or B.B.C. of lorontc at Hespeler.

Ueticlcr, Sept. 28 George Currie.
K. P. Case say. he will accept the chal

lenge to run Dave Bennett five miles even 
iu Hamilton, provided he puts a forfeit in 

hands of Frank Martin of Toronto, or 
any other responsible man.

Horner was fined $25 by the baseball 
management for getting his finger chewed 
In a barroom recently. It was small 

ough, considering he wouldn’t play at 
§150 a month for three or four weeks.

a'he Providence league olub having 
written to Manager Spence and requested 
him to send them a pitcher, he recommend
ed Jams» McKinley, who was accepted at 
a good salary and will join the Rhode 
Islanders at Buffalo.

C A Burns offers to trot hi» horse John 
L. against James Frawley’e Baby Kate for 
from one to two hundred dollars a side.
Mr. Burns would like Mr. Frawley to

Trlze Cattle.
41 Adelaide 6L west. Toronto. 

Repairing a Specialty.__
MOFFATT, 1954 YoSc 

_ Fine ordered Boots and Shoes, 
nay the highest wages in the city, customers 

'can rely on getting first-olasa hand-sewn work.
No team or factory work.__________ ">
OK CENTS PER DOZEN PIECES-COLr 
zf) LARS and Cufib—Toronto Steam L#nn- 
dryT 64 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 
King street west- Q. P. SHARPE._________

146AmenemenS Holes.
Aimes, who appeared at the Grand opera 

house Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, returns to-night. She will also 
appear at the matinee to-morrow and again 
in the evening. She is a decidedly versa
tile little artiste and her comedy, Mam’- 
zelle, is very cleverly constructed. At the 
matinee she will introduce new songs in 
English and Spanish, among others Squeeze 
Me, which made such a hit In New York,

The amusement loving public cannot get 
too much of Iolantke as produced by the 
Holmans at the Gardens. The opera is 
well pnt on and takes the audience by 
storm. Same bill to-night.

Crowds are flocking to the Metropolitan 
roller rink. Queen and Shaw streets, to see 
baseball played on wheels. On account of 
the success of the novelty there will be 
another exhibition to-night. Hurst, the 
bicyclist, will perform three nights next 
week, commencing Monday.

The attraction at the Toronto roller 
rink, Adelaide street, for Saturday, Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday will be the 
Boeton ehild champions—Cora snd Gertie 
Jackson—who have made for themselves » 
world-wide reputation on wheels.

WALKER’SGE STREET.
AS IT-DEATHS.

land, aged 28. „ , _ . .
Funeral will take place on Sunday, oot. 

from the residence of his mother. 174 York 
street. Friends will kindly accept this inti
mation. _____ _

Oct 1,1885, streets.
j

Weekly Payment Store,
1071 QUEEN WEST.

property foe sale.........„„

SSSSSPPI
V^ORSALE—NEW SOLID BRICK HOUSE
t semi-detached, very .«ubstanti^ly built
and finely finished, on Linden street Agejt 
locality in the city ; law concreted cellar. 
fSraaoe fixtures ; perfect drainage and 
plumbing ; everything first class ; $3,600, terms

Apply 1 Linden street______________
T^OR SALE-266 PARLIAMENT STREET.
T nine-roomed brick house, bath, hot and

cold water, gas. etc. Street carspaw thedoor. 
Terms easy. Apply to BRYCE BKUS., 
Front and Berkeley streets.____________

sk

(Telephone 1113.)
We .ell on Credit to any person. Im

mediate possession of goods given, i 
faction guaranteed. The favor of a call 
solicited. ”

leoalcabds.

smumHELP WANTED_________ __
OLÂCKSMÎTH WANTED — A GOOD 
r> general blacksmith ; must ba a stood
rr8hr»iyK0^ M^rti^w^Rfw!
Elm vale P.O., Co, Slmcoe. 45 

Satie-

aooe company._____ __________ __________ -
«WT ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT— 
V V Apply 343 Queen street east. dental cards___________ ________

afessiaasapsa
Yonge streets._____________________

«, 1KST1Z».

XT ERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & IV Paterson—Barristers. Solicitors, Notar
ies, etc.. etc.. Masonic hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto. ^ _

J. K. Kerr, Q. C.,
Wm. Davidson,

SIT 11A TION8 WANTED._______
VTtTANTED—A FIRST-CLASS AUCTION- 
W EER of good address and appearance- 

who has sold in Toronto with many years of 
valuable experience, desires an engagement 
during the Toronto fair a reasonable pay. 
Best of references given. Look Box 30, Brigh
ton, Ont __
ITT ANTED- BY RESPECTABLE VV woman with references offices ami 
gentlmen’srooms to ole an. Box 30. World, tf

Connecticut.
Dubuque of Fall River made an I 
ipeech, demanding _ that the 
ohnroh supply French churches in 
With French priests. ThU spseoh 
a sensation, and was heartily sppl

F°»veSnAr^2UGk;Fhfn°|?J^;piSMS M ^wo^^faij
from street oars Terms easy. Apply to 
BRYCE BROS., Front and Berkeley streeta,
T^OR 8A1JŒ—FOUR 5-ROOMED COT 
ïi TAGES on Brunswick avenue, numbers 

M2 234 240 and 242 on west side; also two
^de^e^Mw-roMboura

Adelaide street, oity.__________

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson. R.HI» Conscience Smote llliu.

A case of peculiar interest was concluded 
at the aeeizes yesterday. Some time ago 
Edith Hibbert of Georgina was employed 
as a domestic in the house of Francis 
Cransberry, a farmer in the neighborhood. 
While there she was betrayed by Richard 
Cransberry, son of her employer. He 
refused to marry her, although she pleaded 
with him to do so one night for three 

While she was sick Cransberry

T AWRBNCB, MILLIGAN & McAN-
krSRsr-Bbu^rS.d”»bTS
15 Toronto street, Toronto. _________E—

ano58 King street east, up-etaira. Next dror 
to Rios Lewis & Sob, Toronto. Huson W.J4. 
Murray, F. D. Bar wick, A. C. Macdonell.
H/rACLAKEN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
\1 3c sHEPLeY. Barristers, eolioiwiro, 

.i .1. Maolaren. J. H. MaodOn-
Build-

DENTAL SURGEON.
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE. 

Over Motions Bank.
rmmZR OF KING AND BAY STREET.
nhoHONTe vitalized ai* ruun
4- C.P. LENNOX. /

Greece Tstilng Frees ntiee
A*EN3, Oot. 2.—The Greek 

■sent has obtained an advance of : 
from the national bank. The li 
•aid, was effected in order to n 
necessary expenses far defensive 
lions in view of a possibility 
ptoumeHan difficulty spreading 
fcbamber of dspetlss has Been coui 
BBeet on the 23rd Inst. "

Tfee Ceveraer ef Heamella 14bi
London, Got. 2.—Gabriel Pa 

been liberated and has left Sofia 
etantinople. Part of the Widdin 
has been sent to Sofia. This U 
as proof of the Improved relations] 
Bulgaria and Servis. A non 

IGeratan officers on the retired 
offering their serviras to Prince AI

8 UR VETQRS. _ J:____
gThanning, c. r.. dominion and

(J. p. L. Surveyor, Valuator, &c. Office.
64 King street east._____ '____________ __
r , PEIGHT 8c VANNOSTRAND. DOMIN
AS ION and Provincial Land Surveyors,
DanG^9vK^°°m a«6 '

A rare change In To as- About 
54io caddies of fine black, green 
or mixed teas, being part of a 
wholesale estate. It-tween inne 
and ten pounds In each caddy.
Expressed to any part of tbeclty 
or country on receipt of 
per caddy. Address W, W. Far
ley & Co., commission mer
chants, assignees and managers 
of bankrupt esta- es, Commercial 
buildings, «T Yonge street.

Police Court Wemerdny. ------- :---------------------------- -
Maria Gresn, smashing windows, $10 < ooaterfelt Half-Dollars,

and costs or 30 days ; Patrick Halligan, Crooks are working the oity with a big 
assaulting a boy, $3 and oosts or 30 days; ttook of counterfeit half-dollars. They 
Alice Lester, larceny, 23 months in the are a good imitation, with the exception 
Mercer; William Leith, disorderly conduct, 0f the crown on the queen’s head, which 
$2 or 10 days ; Catherine McDonald, lar- j„ bungled. The pieces are aleo stamped 
ceny, 30 days; Isabella Mann was given an “Newfoundland." The ring of the coin 
order of protection against her husband ; resembles that of a twenty cent piece.
Thomas Hurst, Samuel Ferguson and Yesterday a tall, dark, clean shaved,
James Smith, allowing oattle to roam, American loekmv man passed one In Birt a 
each $1 and oosts or 10 days. chop hones/ He was accompanied by a

--------------------- —--------- .mall-sized, sallow-faced man with a big
Sure Con Beetles. cose. Look out for them.

P. F. Dsly, traveling passenger agent of c.u. Hu.ro I. entras.,
the Erie railway, has completed arrange- El.Deteotjve John Reid, who has just 
menu whereby passengers going to. New d lrom Winnipeg, ran aoyoss Colin

~O. MV*» “*“* h' oo- «Æ S”** ”

on tkc cars.

Arcade Building. Room A and &

88. Natural teeth and root P*2J®rv®d by fl 
mg crowning, etc., by epeoialiste.-----------,—

k£Bn3*ssissr*^*

I hours.
added injury to insult by having her 
arrested for threatening to commit arson. 
For this act she yesterday received dam
ages to the amount of $400. During the 
trial young Cransberry while in the wit
ness box, overcome by conflicting emotions, 
fell to the floor in a faint, creating a sensa 
tion in the court room.

G&a«/W?kMei”dleton.' Union!»®! 
Inga, 28 and 80 Toronto street. _____

ter Read, H. V. Knight,____________
VVT1LL1AM ^ M. HALL,
’ * - LAWYER.

SPECIF IQ AMXIVLEB. _____
i bt-crayon portrait DRAWING 
A “and Sketching from Life °t Natureêaaff Tï—: .MX8»
York), 22 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto.______
7=/o5poundôxygkn by inhalation 
1 y 73 King street west._____________ ”1_
tmperial french shoe blacking.
I Buy it and no other._____ ___________
nffHK CROWN PHOTO COMPANY IS T still ahead; volunteers at reduced rates
all work guaranteed; babies and children a 
specialty. 63 King street west opposite MaU 
bmldlng. —

136
4 2tii

ROOMS AND BbABD■______ _
a PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD 
A for two young gentlemen. Apply. Box

30, World Office._______ ________________
VSOOMSÂND BOARD—FROM $3.25 PER 
a. week Day board $2,50, at H. L. Green s 

rokibrated*house, 106 Skater st Competition 
defied. ___^—— i

, if
146i

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.-A
30 King street east

ir|T G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND
siy
northwest corner Dearborn and Mod ^

IV
MARRIAGE LICENSES. _____

Zn1to"eAKIN. ISSUER MARRIAGE 
1 x Licensee ; general agent ; money to 
loan at 6 per cent Court house. Residence, 
138 Carlton street._________ _____________

156 Jarvis street________ __________

streets, Chicago
MUSICAL____  '______

V^'d "9TRATHY'S MUSIC ROOMS. 50 
D Bond. Instruction resumed 15th Sep-

^s£5ewdolto
YTr-----PAYNE, PIANOFORTE ANDW, organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 
dealer in mnsic and musical instniments. 355 

sWct wert. Toronto. Mario fugished 
for Quadrille and evening parties. Tuning
s Bpcolalty. ______________________ ____

Abe
medicalcards.___ ______________

TOHnXhaIL. M.D., HOMCÉOPATHIST
jaÆi.s.ï&'tssyn
11 a. m.; 4 to 6 p. m.. Saturday afternoons ex 
cepted. ;________________ —

Russians on trie Have.
London, Oot. 8.—A deepatol 

Dally Telegraph eays 6000 Rnisiac 
Ih# Danube into Bulgaria and 
Roumanie by special trains in tb 
Roumanie is pnshiag forward ts] 
Irarlt on her frontier defences.

L
Thousands will testify to the total aheseee

platee at reasonable charges. __
mb f gnii*||, ... iMatbl,

corner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, corner Garrard ana 
Berkeley, beforp 9 a.m. and after

rvR RYERSON HAS RESUMED PRA& ËÆ»Ulî to°M5, Saturdays 

e r cepted._____________________ .—_—_
I J^HoiwoprthtiLlM Yong^etreet. corner

lm. 2 to 4 a.m., 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunder. 2 to 
4p.m.

DilBY.
Q >liVILL*»Al Sf.

A Steamer Burned Away.
Hamilton, Oot. 8.—The small! 
aamrook, laying at the wharf j 
irned very early this mbrnlnd 
arkin was the owner. Loss abed

4814 YONGE STREET, v
Guaranteed Pare Farmers’ MBk. articles wanted.

"nVAcSTNUMBERS"OF THE WORLD—
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